
ailp Celegrao,

Forever float that standard sheet!
Where breathes the foe but falls before us,

With Freedom's soil beneath our feet,
And Freedom's banner streaming o'er us.
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7HE ANDERSON BODY GUARD
The operations and services of this gallant

body of men, in the south-west, have heretofore
attracted the attention and the applause of the
country, but the following official recognition
of their worth is the most gratifying evidence
yet had by their friends of their real value to
their country. This testimonial reaches us in
the shape of a postscript to an official report of
Capt. Palmer, of the Anderson Body Guard.
The report is addressed to Adjutant General A.
L. Russell, and we quote the postscript, with
the testimonial annexed. The report is dated
"Add of Shiloh near Piasbur,g Landing, Tenn,,
April 18, 1802, and the postscript reads as fol-
lows:

P. S. We were so unfortunate as not to be
able to get into the fight of the 6th and 7th
inst., but you will perceive from the annexed
copy of a testimonial I have just received, that
the few representatives we had on the field of
battle, did not reflect dishonor on their native
State. Smith is from Philadelphia, Hewitt
from Greene county, Hummel from Dauphin
county and Stevenson from Westmoreland.

Yours truly,
WM. J. PALMER

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE OHIO,
Camp on field ofShiloh, April 18, 1862.

SIR: I am directed by Major Gen. Buell,
commanding the army of the Ohio, to callyour
„Attention to the good conduct of the men of
your company who accompanied him in the
late action on the field of Shiloh. Their names
are Norman M. Smith, John A. Stevenson, J.
R. Hewitt and Valentine B. Hummel.

They were all under fire and performed their
duties with the coolness of veterans. I would
add that the conduct of privates Smith end
Hewett came particularly under my own ob-
servation, and the gallant manner in which,
during the hottest of the fight, they rallied
scattered parties of men and led them back to
their regiments is deserving of the highest cam-
mendations.

Very respectfully your obedient servant,
J. M. WRIGHT,

Assistant Adjutant General
CAPT. Wm. J. PALMER,

Commanding Anderson troop
Iu the name of the people of Harrisburg we

respond to the honor thus conferred on one of
our gallant young soldiers, and thus offer the
sewed of praise to the valiant young Hammel
until k higher authority renders him a juster
reward.

THE BRECKENRIDGE DEMOCRACY arc as full of
venom as copier-headed snakes. They are
ready to persecute every Democrat who evinces
higher regard for his country thanfor his party,
while no man is regarded as a Democrat who
refuses to damn abolitionismand extol slavery;
or who neglects a single opportunity to give
aid and comfort to the rebel slave drivers.
From the sheet that indulges in this slang in
this city, to the most contemptible Democratic
hebdomidal in the state, the spirit of malicious
partizan prejudice is the same. They have
no present political purpose in view,. be-
cause these sheets are attached to no regularly
organized party. Their objects are all for
future mischief. They labor for power here-
after, and to accomplish this they must now
engage in the detraction of every man who is
supporting the national administration in its
efforts to put down rebellion. They pause at
no falsehood, nor hesitate in any libel, so that
the confusion and disgrace of a Republican
state and national administration can be ac-
complished. To-day they extol the Union, and
bellow loudly for its defence. Tomorrow they
malign' its cause a.nd traduce those who are
armed for its preservation. The purest men
that ever stood in the ranks of the Democratic
party, with the bold patriots who now lead the
Republican masses, are alike subject to these ,
slanders. Nothing is right, in their estimation,
but rebellion ; nothing defensible but theft and
perjury ; nothing worth fighting for but the
Democracy which has given birth to all these
crimes. The people of the free stated must be
on the alert for these wretches, now, or they
will succeed in their machination of giving aid
to the traitors of thesouth. If rebellion is to
succeed, let itrather succeed by the force ofthose who are now in arms, than by theinflu-
ence Of those who are too cowardly to take up
arms in its defence. Of all other results, the
one most to,be deplored, is the anticipated suc-
cess of :the northern dough-face Breckenridge
Democracy.

hammyANA has Jess regiments in the field
than New York, and yet Pennsylvania has
more men in the service of the country. This
is accounted for by the fact that the New York
regiments are all below the maximum number
of those from this State, and thusorith less
men than Pennsylvania it requires more money
to pay the New York troops, for this reason:
New York, with more regiments, has more re-
gimental and brigade officers to pay, and when
we add the pay of the staff of each of theseofficers, it swells the expense considerably be_
yond that of Pennsylvania. The people ofNewYork are sharp. We recommend thissubject to the illustration of Harper's Weekly.

T once famous Ellsworth &naves havecome tonaught. All that were left of them,after a sad, nnsolclierly dragging on in quarrel.
flog, inaction and half mutiny, are, it is stated
to he'disbanded shortly and sent home.

AIVOTFLER TACT FOR TREASON.
This time one year ago, the chivalry of Vir-

ginia and the "flower of the southern army,"
were preparing for the conquest of the free'
states. The "mud sills" of the north werenot
only to be conquered, but they were to be car-

ried off, enslaved and held to eternal bondage,
as the African is now held by his southern
master. The rebellion of the southern people
was not merely inaugurated to vindicate cer-
tain domestic institutions and maintain certain
local rights.. Its leaders had higher aims in
view, and they struggled for a larger power
than that of ruling over the darkened minds of
their degraded slaves. af this had not been
the case, the army that was gatheredat Manas-
sas for the purpose of capturing Washington.
city and then overrunning the loyal states,
would have been distributed throughout the
south, or concentrated at other points than
Manassas, where the invasion of a northern
army would be more likely to occur. But the
southern leaders never dreamed that the fed-
eral armies would be able to invade the south.
They had the assurance on which to base such
a conviction, from their secret Democratic al-
lies in the north, who, unwilling themselves to
strike the blow which was to bring about the
social change necessary to the enslavement of

all labor, were still willing to aid those who
had rebelled for the purpose of degrading, if
not destroying that labor. The Breckenridge
wing of the Democratic party were as well pre-
pared to welcome an invadingarmy of southern
traitors, as those traitors deemed themselves
capable of succeeding in such an invasion.
There is nothing unjust in such a charge as
this, because it is fair to presume that the Dem-
ocratic leaders at the north who were privy to
the preparations for rebellion, should also be
anxious to aid it to success.

The vigor of the federal government in the
prosecution of the war has changed not only
the policy of the rebels, but it has altered the

, tactics of those in the north who were pledged
to the rebellion in all the aid they could render
it for success. We hear no more of the injus-
tice of "coercion ;" weare not reminded of the
"sovereign rights" of the slave drivers, nor is
it popular any longer to denounce the war as
an unholy crusade of brother on brother. All
this has become stale, fiat and unprofitable. It
has lost its effect on the minds of those who
are sworn and pledged to put down the rebel-
lion ; and now, while our "mud sills" are win-
ning the most brilliant victories in the south,
and while the northern mechanic, and laborer,
as volunteer soldiers, are teaching the chivalry
the most practical lessons on the battle field,
thesame old locofoco influence which denounced
the war as coercive is new opposing it as ex-

. .

travagant—as an abolition mid—as a crusade
against the domestic institutions and rights of
the south. They make the "nigger" and the
almighty dollar the issue, so far as they are
concerned. They palsy the blows of the army,
when it seeks to strike for the Union, fearful
lest slavery may be-injured. They are contin-,
tally howling on the tracks -of contractors,
raking among the supplies of the army for
fraud, and imperiling the general cause of the
Union, in their mad efforts to destroy the or-
ganization of the Republican party. These old
looofoco have no wordof condemnation toutter
or print against the authors of and leaders In
the rebellion. They neverallude to the millions
stolen from the government, in the shape of
arms, forts, arsenals and navy yards during the
Buchanan administration. All that is covered
andconcealed. It isnot counted—but theexpen-
ditures of thegovernment tocrush therebellion,
and replace the property destroyed and carried
off by a Democratic administration, is daily
ventilated, and daily published to the world as
the result of "abolitionism."

It is not necessary to enlarge further on the
games and tactics of these Democratic leaders
and presses. They are playing their part of the
rebellion programme faithfully. They make the
failures of the rebels todestroy the government
newexcuses to attack the struggleiof patriotic
men as extravagance. They no longer play a
secret game. It is openly in opposition to the
administration—in opposition to every attempt
that has for its object the crushing out of re-
bellion by removing its cause. The next move-
moment on the part of the dough faces will be
the bold proposition of removing our armies
from the south, reconstructing the Union on
the basis of a general,pardon of all who were
engaged in the rebellion. Nor will it end here.
It is now boldly declared in the conversationof
leading Democrats, that the debts of the rebel-
lion must eventually be paid by the people in
common of the entire Union: Such- are the
tactics with which the Democratic party is now
giving aid and comfort to the slaveholder's re-
bellion.

DI9OHAAGII FOR PHTEI/CAL DDIAB/LITY.-A new
measure is proposed in Congress, to facilitate
discharges of enlisted men from military ser-
vices, in cases of physical disability incapaci-
tating for active service. Soldiers afflicted
with chronic maladies had much rather be dis-
charged than to remain in hospital. It is
proposed to make a simple certificate of the
Surgeon General, or either of the Inspectors, a
discharge.

A WASHINGTON rumor is to theeffect that a
correspondence between Generals McClellan
and Hooker has taken place, in which the com-
manding general expresses the opinion that
Booker should not have delivered up slaves
coming into his camp upon he demand of
their alleged owners, but should have protect-
ed them, leaving the Government to decidethe question of their return, confiscation or
emancipation. Is this true? ,

Tax greatrush of volunteers to Beauregard's
army is now explained. The report was pub-
lished all over the south that Buell's and
Grant's armies were destroyed, and all that
Beauregard had to do was to march forward
without resistance. That's the' way the rebels
work. They are bully in a fight with a help
less negro, oranon-resisting _northern man.--
Hazsa for the chivalry

TEE Secretary of the Treasury is now pre-
pared to pay at indebtedness of date prior to
February let, in' cash, cash;of month cif Feb-
ruary, forty per eeninin in cash ; an d of sub-
sequent date, thirty per cent= in cash.

gennevloanict glatig eldegrapti, 4/14urobag I.fterttoon, Map 1, 1862.

From Washington,
—.—

Departure of French War Steamer Dassandi.

DEOISIONi ON THE NEW TILT BILL.

WesnmexoN, May 1.
The French steamer of war Gas sandi left here

this morning.
Certain New York importers having claimed

the entr ti of ostrich feathers at the rate of ten
per centum, the Secretary of the Treasury on
appeal has decided that they must pay thirty
per cent , stating that the term employed in the
act of August last of feathers is a general one,
unaccompanied by any qualification as to va-
riety or condition.

He has also decided that octagonal iron hav-
ing been made to assume a form different from
any one of these specified in the law is subject
to a duty of twenty dollars per ton.

Also, that cotton towels although the pro-
poition of color in the whole fabric is small
yet which are introduced for the purpose of
making the article more beautiful and thereby
enhancing its value, must pay a duty of ten
per cent. additional to the one and a half cents
per square yard provided by law.

Late from Memphis, Tenn.
—.—

The Details of the Fall of New Orleans
Suppressed by the Rebels.

Curio, April 30
A refugee from Memphis reports that the

town of Humboldt was occupied by a small
rebel force, engaged in throwing up defensive
works. He brings Memphis papers of the
26th.

They contain but littlematter, further than
a confirmation of the fall of New Orlems. The
Avalanche grumbles that the rebel authorities
suppress the details in regard to the affair, and
says that nothing but the bare tact of the sur-
render is known.

The same paper says the Southern people are
fast losing all confidence in their river de-
fences._ It is generally admitted that the
Union army can be no longer successfully re-
sisted.

It also intimates a lack of confidence in the
stability of the Southern Confederacy by ad-
vising its patrons to invest whatever money
they have in real estate while the purchase can
be made with the currency now in circulation,
Which consists principally of rebel treasury
notes.

The conscription law is being rigidly enforced.
The Union men are secreting themselves or
flying to avoid its operation.

The same refugee also reports that those
merchants whoare of avowed secessionproclivi-
ties are removing their -goods to places of con-
cealment and security. Large numbers of
families are moving away daily.

The idea of burning'the town has been aban-
doned, in consequence of the determined op-
position of property holders. It was currently
reported at Memphis that Beauregard has not,
over 80,000 men at Corinth, and no hope is
entertained of his successfully resisting Gen.
Halleck, who was believed to have 200,000
men.

As our informant left Memphis it was report-
ed that the rebel gunboat fleet from New Or-
leans was in sight, bound up the river; to join
Hollins' fleet.

From Gen. Banks' Column.
HARRiBONBURG, Va., April 29

At noon to-diy, a national salute was fired
from an eminence near the town, in honor of
the event at New Orleans. The regimental
bands assembled at the Court House square and
played "Hail Columbia."

The soldiers gave nine cheers, and then the
band followed with the airs of the "Red, White
and Blue," "Dixie" and the "Star Spangled
Banner." After a recess, the bands consolida-
ted and marched through the principal streets,
playing "Yankee Doodle" and ,Dixie," to the
disgust of certain prominent inhabitants.

Three thousand rebels, under Gen. Edward
Johnson, formerly of the United States Army,
are posted a few miles from Staunton, but ina
position easily accessible for escape in case of
Gen. Milray's approach.

The most reliable news from Gordonsville is
to the effect that only four brigades are there,
not numbering 15,000 men.

Longstreet with his command has gone to
Yorktown. Should Johnson retire he will
probably reinforce General Jackson off Blue
Ridge.

The Richmond Examiner of the 22d, says, in
effect : " The destiny of the Confederacy is
trembling on the result at Yorktown. If,we
are successful it will give us six months for
carrying out the conscription aet, arming and
equipping a largearmy, and launching a fleet
of Merrimacs ; but, if unsuccessful, Virginia is
lost."

From Gen. Haneck's Army.
-.-

SERIOUS SKIRMISH NEAR CORINTH.

United States Troops Victorious.
Canto, April 30.

The steamer which has just arrived from
Pittsburg reports that a serious skirmish took
place between the advance of the Union army,
five thousand strong, and a large body of Re-bels, five milesfrom Corinth.

The United States troops were victorious.—No mention is madeof the losseson eitherside.
The United States forces took twenty-nine

prisoners.
The cannonading was still heard when the

steamier left.

LATE FROM FORT WRIGHT,

HEAVY CANNONADING HEARD

Caroecio, April 430
A special dispatch from Cairo to the Timessays: An arrival from Tiptonville reports thatheavy conuonading was heard throughout.Monday night and Tuesday in the direction ofFort Wright.
There has been no arrival from thefleet sickenMonday noon.
It is apprehended that the rebel fleet at thefort had been reinforced by the gunboats fromNew Orleans, and attacked our fleet. Thiswas not unexpected, and,the last advices fromthe fleet gave assurance that Com. Foote wasfully prepared for them.

FROM FORTRESS MONROE.
BA_LTIMORE, May ]

The Old Point letter contains nothing except
an announcementof a new arrangement of the
harbor masters by which all merchant vessels
are required to report an arrival to the captain
of the port, and are not allowed to leave with-
out his permission, or at all after dark orbefore
daylight. Nota word in reference to anything
else has been received.

xxxviith Congress--First Session.
WASHINGTON, May 1,

SENATE.
Mr. Howeun, (Mich.,) presented petitions in

favor of a general bankrupt act.
Mr. WEIGHT, (Ind.,) presented a memorial

from John Brock offering to build a city rail
road in Washington, in sixty days, and pay
$lO,OOO annually to the city.

Mr. Wiliam also presented petitions for a
bankrupt act. He said none of them were from
Indiana.

Mr. Wnaos, (Mass.,) offered a resolution that
the Secretary of War report to the Senate
whether one Frederick Emory, who murdered
Wm. Phillips inLeavenworth, Kansas, In 1855
or 1856, had been,appointed to any place in the
Department in Kansas.

Mr. 'ANN, (Kansas,) said-that the government
to-day had before it the Kansas difficulty, and
he presumed would remedy the evils.

The resolution was laid over.
Mr. Davis, (Ky.,) offered a resolution declar-

ing that the war now carried on by the United
States of America should be vigorously prose-
cuted and continued to compel obedience to the
Constitution and laws, in the limits of every
territory, by all the citizens and residents
thereof, and for no further end whatever.

On motion of Mr. Susumu, (Mass.,) the reso-
lution was laid over.

On motion of Mr. Wusos, (Mass.,) the reso-
lution asking the military committee toinquire
whether any further. legislation is necessary to
prevent soldiers and officers returning fugitive
slaves, was taken up.

Mr. SnasMaN, (Ohio,) said he was glad that
the Senator from lowa, in his speech, had
called attention to the conduct of some officers
concerning fugitives. He said one general,
who lately made an order returning fugitives,
was a native of Massachusetts, and he, (Mr.
Sumner,) had used his greatest influence to
get him appointed. If he had known that
General Hooker would have made such an or-
ner, he would never have tried to secure hie
appointment. When a general fails in battle
some honor mingles with the feeling of regret,
but where a general falls as General Hooker has
fallen, there is nothing but regret to be felt.—
He referred to the order of Gen. Doubleday as
a contrast in whichate did honor to his contry.
He also referred to the course of Gen. McCook
in the West,and the Provost Marshall of Louis-
ville as a disgrace to the army. He read an
account of the oppression to which the blacks
at Louisville had to submit.

Mr. Davis (Ky.) asked where he got that ac-
count.

Mr, Smarm replied from a newspaper in.New
York.

Mr. Davis said there was no doubt of its fal-
sity.

Mr, WrsoN (Mass.) said he had abundant evi-
dence of the disgraceful treatment of fugitive
slaves by portions of the army.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Mr. BrAra, (M0.,) called up the bill which

had been recently reported from the Committee
on Military Affairs, authorizing the appoint-
ment of a board on fortifiations, to provide for
the sea coast and other defenses of the United
Stetes, and other purposes. An abstract of the
bill was published on the 24th ofApril.

Mr. BLAIR explained its provisions, and, in
in response to a question, said it suspended the
appropriations for fortifications already made,
and provided that the money shall be expended
upon such works of defence as shall be recom-
mended by the commission proposed to becre-
ated by the bill.

The consideration of the bill was proposed
till Tuesday week.

Mr. DUNN, (Ind.,) from the Committee on
Military Affairs, reported a bill for the better
organization of the Adjutant General's De-
partment.

Mr. LOVIJOY, (Ill.) from the Committee on
Territories, reported a bill to render freedom
national and slavery sectional.

The House then went into committee of the
whole on the state of the Union, on thePacifio
railroad bill:

A bill was reported from the Committee on
Ways and Means to-day an amendatory of the
act to provide for increased revenues from
imports, to pay ;,the interest on public debts
and for other purposes, approved on the sth
day of August last. Itallows such portion of
the tax as may be assessed by any State or ter-
ritory, or the District of Columbia,'to be paid
and satisfied in part or inpart by the release of
such State, Territory and district duly execu-
ted to the United States, of any liquidated Lot.
determined claim pertaining thereto, of equal
amount against the United States. Provided,
That. in case of such release, such State, terri
tory or district shall be allowed 'he same abate-
ment of the amount of such tax as would be
allowed in case of the payment of the same in
money, which shall becontinued as applying t)
such claims of the State for the reimbursement
of expenses incurred by them in enrolling, sub-
sisting, clothing, supplying, arming, equipping,
paying and transporting its troops employed in
aiding to suppress the present insurrection
against the United States, as shall be filed with
the proper officers of the United States before
the 80th of July next, and in such cases the
abatement of fifteen per centum shall be made
on, such portion of said tax as may be paid by
the allowance of such claims in whole or in
part the same as of the final settlement and
liquidation thereof had been made before the
30th of June.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.

Partatauxine, May 1
The flour market is firmer, with sales of 2,-

000 barrels at $5 SOfor extra and $5 5506 25
for extra family the receipts are small. Rye
flour steady at $3 37} and corn meal at $2 65
(02 70. Wheat is seam, and red is in de-
mand at $1 30 and white' at $1 46. Rye ad-
vanced to 73c. Corn in active request, and
one cent higher-15,000 bushels yellow sold at
64®56. Oats active at 38c. In provisions
these is a more buoyant feeling, and a tenden-
cy upward. Sales of mess pork at 12 50@,13-
00.. Green meats are -lc higher. Lard is firm,
at 8i(3,8i. Whisky is improving 600 barrels
sold az 23W,,24e

Haw Yoax, May 1
Flour buoyant—sales 6,000 barrels at 8 00

®5 05 for state ; $5 95®5 45 for Ohio, and
$5 3013V, 95 for southern. Wheat is bouyant
with a limitedsupply. Corn firm, mixed 57c.
Mess pork unchanged. Lard buoyant at 7}®
51. Whiskey dull at 24(424. Receipts of
flour, 14,580 barrels. Wheat none. Corn
9000 bushels.

THE NEW YORK MONEY MARKET.
Nzw YORE, May 1

The money market and sterling exchange
are unaltered. Stocks are lower. Chicago
and Bock Island 56i ; Illinois Central bil.;Bomb 88i; Michigan southern 47} ; New
York central. 85i. Reading 45* ; Milwaukie
and Mississippi 86/. Missouri-60ft. Tennes-
see's9i C 1101111;11 653; Kentucky .87f. Illi-
nois.coupons, 1862; 91; 'lndiana ss. 80 ; Uni-
ted States, 6s. 1831 ; coupons 97i ; registered
9711; one year certificates 99.

Ditb
n the 29th inst., MANI:rm . HALL in the 64th year of

his age, r a lingering illness which he bore with
chrlstian fortitude. He has mailed in this city for the
last 36 years, and for the last 24years wa tad at Mr.
Buehler's Me- was bored and' respected by all
thatknew him. "Mark the perfect, behold the upright,
the end of that man's peace.

On Wednesday, April 30, 1863, after a long and very
pa ninl illness, hip. );LIZASITS Name, in the seth year
or her age.

[The relatives aid friends of the family are respect.
fully invited to attend the funeral from the residence of
her son-in-law Samuel H. Simons on Saturday afternoon
at 2 o'clock.]

On April 29th, Mr. anriniAli Rticr,Y, aged 75 years.
[The funeralwill take place to-morrow (Friday) after-

noon at 23; oicloek, from his Tate residence in South
street, corner of Fiver Alley, to which his friends and
those of the familyare invited to attend withoutfurther
notice.] *

Ntw 2bvertistintuts
NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.—AII AsU

vertisements, Business Notices, .11lar.
riages, Deaths,Ac., to .secure insertion
in the TELEGRAPH, must invariably
be accompaniedwith the CASH.

FRESH FISH every Tuesday and Friday
at JOHN WISE'S Store, corner Of Third and Wal-

nut. royly

A PRI ES, Oranges and Lemons. at JOHN
myt

DRIED FRUITS, Hominy, Beans, So
at JOHN myl

FIGS, Dates, Prunes, Raisins, and all
kinds of Nuts at JOHN/ W/SE'd Stora, Third and

Walnut. myl

BUTTER, Water, soda and Sweet Crack-
era, at JOHN myl

BAKER'S Cocoa and Sweet Chocolate,
for Bala at JOHN WISE', Third and Walnut. myl

ORANGES, Lemons, Dates, Peaches
pared and IMpared, Crocus Nuts, for sale by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
myl Corner Front and Mal ket streets.

A NEW OPENING.
JOHN F- HIIMMEL,

DRALER IN

33 C,C0.111
SHOES, GAITERS, SLIPPERS, WOMEN
And Children's Shoes, of every description also Saddles,Bridles, Harness, Collars, Whips, Carpet Irma, Trunks,
Valises, Am all ofwhich will be sold cheap for cash at
No. 20 Market Street, Harrisburg. myl d2aS

T OST.—A . black and white spotted
j Hound-Pup: n suitable reward Ri Ibe given ifreturned to the Brady House. aprBo d2t►

PUBUIO SALE OF
WOODEN BARRACKS !

T WILL SELL at Public Auction tothe high-
estl bidder, at Camp Greble, near Harris-
burg, on Thursday the Bth day of May next,
at 10o'clock, A. M. of said day, the following
buildings used as barracks this winter by the
6th Artillery, United States Army, viz :

Three stables, each containing about 28,000
feet of lumber..

Three Shanties, each containing about 16,000
feet of lumber.

Two Hospital buildings, each containing about
2,600 feet of lumber.

Guard House, containing about 3,800 feet of
lumber.

Store House, containing about 3,600 feet of
lumber.

One Shed, (blown down,) containing about 4,-
000 feet of lumber.

Oae set quarters, containing about 8,000 feet
of lumber.-

Two Huts, containing each about 9,700 feet of
lumber.

One Hut, containing about 4,600 feet of lum-
ber.

One Hut, containing about 5,640 feet of lum-
ber.

One Hut, containing about 2,000 feet of lum-.

bor.:be th, EaM -0 more or: less for each.
The purchaser must in every case remove thebuilding purchased at once. Terms of sale,cash. Treasury notes or gold and .silver pay-

ment to be made when the same is knocked
down to a purchaser. E. C. WILSON,

ml-td Asst. Qr., (vol.) U. 8. A.

PUBLIC SALE OF HORSES.
BY ORDER of the Department I will sell at

public auction to the highest bidder 'on
Monday, the 12th day of May, A. D. 1862, at
the stables in Harrisburg, Pa., at the end ofMarket street, near the freight depot of theLebanon Valley railroad,
SIXTY HORSES.

Among the lot are many excellent mares withtoal, and others that have foaled lately. Ifthe animals are not all sold on that day, thesale will be publicly adjourned from day to dayuntil all are sold.
Terms cash, to be paid in Treasury notes orgold and silver. Bale to commence at 10o'clock A. m. of saidday. ---

E. C. WILSON,mayl-td. Asst. Qr. M. (vol.) U. S. A

B J. 'HARRIS
Tin and Sheet Iron Ware Manufacturer

NO. 112 MARKET STREET,
HARRISBURG.

TIAS always on hand a full assortment• of Tin and Japanned Ware, (looting and, ParlorStOvel of the beat niatuvaetnries, Gutte- Spouting, Roof-ing and Galva,ized Iron Corni,sh; utanufaz.tnielland putop at rsasonable raien.
//ir Repairing prompar attended to: apr3o-dly

FAVORABLE.
NO weather could be more favorablethan the present for

PLANTING TREES,: ,-all kinds and sizes of which can 1:11 bad at the •
- KEYSTONE NURSERY,

Harrisburg, at -prime to 'suit thii Hmed and withil themeans or the .orest citizens. aprldy] J. MIMI.

DON'T DEFER
CANTING Cherry Trees. The seasonP is advancing rapidly, and the time for anacessfallyremoving the Cherry will soon be past. Other fruit

trees, such as Apple, Pear, Peach, Plum, ShadeTrees, aswell as Grape Vines, Itas,d3errl s, Currants, Gooteber.lies, Strawberries, Sze., miy be planted later, while
EVERGREENS

may he safelytransplanted as late as the middle or lad;
ter end of May. All,however, about.. be planted as earlyas possible, and there 19 no Nursery where better ar-tioles can be bad fur the SIMS pros. or in hetter condi-tion than at the Keystone. [apr 6y] JACOB litlS

JJRECider f oci ,/ Itr ßo lescratfileil36cornerFront & Market strati]

HBADQUA.RTERS PENN'A MILrIJA
Harrisburg, April 30, 1862.

GENERAL ORDER,
NO. 21.

In acknowledgment of the gallantry of the
77th Regiment of Infantry, Pennsylvania Vol-
unteers, Colonel F. S.Srumaturcin, commanding,
at Shiloh, Tennessee, and of the First regiment
of Cavalry, Pennsylvania Volunteers, Colonel
Geoaos D. BATial), commanding, atFalmouth,
Virginia, it is orderedthat "Shiloh, April 7th,
1862," be inscribed on the 11 ig of the 77th

Regiment of Infantry ; and that "Falmouth,
April 18, 1862," be inscribed on the flag of the
First Regiment of Cavalry, and that this order
he read at the bead of all the Regiments of
Pennsylvania Volunteers. By order of

A. G. CURTIN,
Governor and Commander-in-Chief.

A. L. Russeu, Adjutant General.

BIOTINA ROOFING
MANDTAOTURZD BS TIM

UNITED STATES BIOTINI ROOFING CO,
NO. 9 GORE BLOCK,

Corner Green and Pitts Streets, Boston, Mass.

THIS Portable Roofing is the only article
ever offered to the public, which hi reedy preparedto go on the roof.' without any Onishin• opizatiod. It is

light, handsome and easily applied., and can be eately
and cheaply trannoorted to any part of the world. It
will not t taint or discolor water runn ngover, or lying onit, and is inall resfe.itea very uesirable article. Its
nonconducting properties adapt it eapecialty to coveringmanufactories ofvarious kinds, an it is confidently of-fered to the public afier a test of four yearsin all TdriC-ties ofcl mats arid tenaderature, for coven ie all kinds ofroofs, flat or pltched together with cars, steamb,ats, kpZt Is bo h chap and durable. Agents wants to whomliberal inducements are offered. Send for sample, circu-lar, ac., with particulars, to "U. ROOFINGapr24 d3na No. 9 Gore Block. Bost rt."

QCHUYLKILL AND SUSQUEHANNA.Pallroad Company, 0111ce No. 24 S. Fourth street,ntiladelphia, glut 3, 1862.
The Annual Meeting of tile Stockholders of this Com-pany,and an election for President and sit Managers,will take place at. the Office of tee Company, May 6th,

at 12o'ciock, Y. W. 11. kiciLIIgNNEY,ag4-clid Secretary.

THEO. F. tiCHEFFER,
BOOK AND JOB PRINTER,

NO. 18, MARKE7 STREET,
HARRISBURG.

JarParticular attention paid to Printing, Ruling and
Binding ofRailroad Blanks, Manifests, Policies, Checks,
Drafts, gio.- OARD3 printed at $2, $3, $4, and $5 per
thousand in elegant style. '2O

NAZARETH HALL,
BOARDING SCHOOLSCHOOL FOR BOYS.

NAZARETH, Northampton county, Pa.
Easy of .access from Harrisburg by railroad ton, and ttience seven miles by stage,

Rev. EDWARD H. REICHEL
fs.3m* Principal

I=

BIICK.ErS, 13askots, Tubs Churns and
all kinds of Caaarand Willow wive, for gale by

NICROLS St BOWMAN'S,
all ' corner Front and Market streets.

KELLER'S -MFG STORE-le the phice
DSO buyirsient Medicines.

VINE Choice Teas and Pure Spices, at
3onec wls myl

CANNED Tomatoes and Green Corn, at
JOHN WISE'.;. myl

ASUPERIOR, lot of Dandelion and Bio
Coffee, for sale at the st 're of JOi N

-WARDELL & LEVINESS, Pickles and
Catmips, for mileat JOHN W186'3. myl

WANTED.—A white female servant
wanted immediately. Must Ming good recom-mendaVom Apply at the store of

NICEILOY', &BOWMAN,myl-d3t Co-ner or Front and Market alreets.

FINE lot of sugar Cured Hams, Country
Bacon and Lard, fur sale by

NICHOL' k BOWMAN,
myl Corner Front and Market streets.

Ntw Zbverttstments.

GREAT BARGAINS.
W FORSYTH & CO.

18 JOHN STREET, NEW YORK.
•Offer the following inducements to purchasers of

VALUABLE JEWELRY.
POSSESSING unrivalled facilities forthis method of selling, we feel confldest we can giveentire nstisfaction to all scoop itronise us. We ask onetrial to satisfy the most incredulous that whit we say ist us.
$50,000 WORTH OF WATCHES, CHAINS, &C.
To be sold (or OneDollar each without regard to value
and not to be pad for till you know what you are to re•

Look at the following List of Articles to be
Sold for $1 Each.

150 Watches, varying in pricefrom 115 to 8100, all in
good order and warranted.

200 Ladle,' gold wattles .....135 00 each.
500Ladies' and Gents' silver watches.... 15 00 each.

2,500 Vest and nedc chains 55 00 to 10 00 each.
3,000 Goodbalm bracelets. 5 00 to 10 00 each.
3,000 do dodo, 300 to 500 each.
;COO Cameobrooches... ..

4 00 to 6 00 each.
3.000 Mosaic and jet brooches__ 4 00 to 6 00 each.
3,000 Lava and florentinebrooches. 400 to 6 00 each.
3.000 Cameo ear drops 4 00 to 6 00 each.3,000 Lava andflorentine e.r drops 400 to 600 e..ch.3,000 Coral ear drops 400 to 8 00 each.
5,000 Gents' brew,tphis..... 250 to 800 each.
3 000 Watch keys 200 to 600 each.
2,500 Pai acdribbon

.....2 00 to 6 00 each.2,600 Setts of bosom _ 2 Cht to 6 00 each.
2,500 Sleeve bit tons_ 250 to 600 ach.5,000 P.ain rugs 2 50 to 5 00 each,
5,000 stone set rings 250 to 6 00 each,
5,000 Locket.-- -

....... ...... 250t010 00 each.
19,000 Fels ladies? jewelry 5 CO to 10 00 each.10,000 Gold rens, finest article made 4 00 to 5 00 each.

All of theabove list of goods will be soli for One Dol.lar each. Certificates of all the various attic's', statingwhat each eye can have, will be placed in envelopesand sealed, withoutreg and to choice. On receipt 01 thecertificate you can see what youcan have, and then It is
at your option to send one dollar and take the article or
not.

In all transactions by mail, we shall charge fir for-
warding the certificates, payiug postage, and doing the
badness. 75 cents each, which must be eaclom I when
the Certificate is sent for. Five Certificates will be sent
tor $l, eleven for $2, thirty for $5, sixty-live for $lO and
one M/circa for $l5.

AGENTS.
Those acting as agents will be allowed ten cents onevery certificate orddredbV them, pr wided their remit-

tartan em..uets to one dollar. Agents will ailment 25
cents for every Cerudante and remit 15 cents to us either
In cash or postage stamps. iirerat caution snould be used
by our norrespondants in regard to giving their correct
address, town county and ntaTe.

:cud for Circulars, winch will bo mailed free.
Address

W. FORSYTH & Co_,.
18 John street, New Yorkapr24 d6t

aBO-d3t

'TO THE LADIES,
NEW GOODS NEW GOODS ! I

MRS. E. BRENIZEE,
MARKEY STREEI, NEAR FOURTH
AS just returned from the city with a
laripa and splen Id assortment of Spring Goods,

con-istiug m part of Ladles' Drees Trinamin.s,
Swiss Muslins, kmbroderietS, E.gioga, Hosiery Gloves,!idiot, and Gents eareikerchiefs, Lidim' Hoop Skiita
from fifty cents to one do.lar and fifty ciente.

SEWING MACHINES.
Having token the agency of the celebrated Grover &
Baker Noieless SeWing, Machine, I will be baopy to bay.
the p-blia call and examine this machine before purchaa•
hag elsewhere. lam certain it will recommend itself to
ail who witness its operation. An expel-kneel operator
is In'attendince, who will impart any information de-sired. [apr23-dlin) MR'. B. BRENIZER.

CEMETERY LOT TIOLDERS I
'VW can purchase at the Keystone

Nursery, Hurrisburg, evergreen
TREES AND SHRUBS,

Ornamental tihrubbery, Vines, arc. atas good quality andat as low prints as tney can be sold by irrespans Ibleagents and pedlers, besides having the advantage ofgettingthaw trash from the ground,
al2 JACOB HIM.

THREE CENTS PER PAPER.
OUR fresh stock of Superior Flower

and (a den Seeds we have determined tosell athne cents per pior. Gill at Igo. 91 A arker street,Seller's drug andfancy store, and yon will get to theright place.
g J. Wesley Jones' duo double Asters and ten weekstocks
at same price.

GUARA JELLY.—A large supply just
received by

Mt. DOCK, J. Ix CO
ALTRZEA.

PURE White, Red, Rose Colored, Pur-
ple and Variegated, dou,le fllore-s far sale at

keystone Nursery at 25 to 37X cents each, $2 to 13 per
dozen. [apr2d J. MISS.

SPORTSMEN ATTENTION. Fishing
Tackle, Powder and £bn, far wile by

NICHuLS & BOWMAN,
Corner Front and Market streets.


